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BELt COMPANY

SUES ITS RIVAL

junction Against Use
of Numbers

CLAIMS DAMAGE WILL RESULT

MANAGER Q INDEPENDENT
GOMPAMYS POSEEEON

The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone
company yesterday tiled a oit against
the Utah latoftarteBt com-
pany to restrain the latter tnwn using
the same telephone numbers for the of-

fices of the various departments of
the service such a general manager
auditor trouble construction con
tract local manager etc The com-
plain alleges that it causes the Bell
company great trouble inconvenience
and is even damaging to its business

It is alleged that at places wttere
both telephones are used persons
wishing to talk with the Bell telephone
office will ue the Independent tele-
phone and vice versa not
trouble to first ascertain which tele-
phone they are using this causes great

The trouble department often re-
ceives many unnecessary calls in this
manner A person whose telephone
does not work well will go to another
telephone neighborhood and callup the trouble clerk with the words
The telephone No 41144 at Mr Smiths

office in the Bank block is out of
Please send a man vp to repair

it The speaker will then bang up the
telephone often not knowing which
telephone office he ls been talking
to A repair man wilt be sent to the
telephone that is out of repair and
sometimes find that it is not his cornays telephone that to out of order
out the other concerns telephone He

return to his shop and the com-
pany whose subscribers telephone is
still out of order will be the wiser
TLe subscriber will get angry because
someone is not sent up to te his

In the contract department it is al-
leged that boniness is lost by
careless persons calling up the Inde-
pendent telephone whenthey want the Bell and order a tele-
phone put In at a given address The
contractor will answer alt right andan Independent telephone will be sentup to the house or office to be installed
when really the individual is desirous
of having a Bell telephone

The Bell people complain that the Independent company has even gone so
far as to have the house telephone
number of their managing director
Elmer B Jones the same as the housetelephone number of Manager D S
Murray of old company

When informed a Herald reporter
evening that the Bell company

had instituted a suit against the
Managing Director Jones

of the latter company stated
It is only another eKort of the Bellpeople to stifle competition They

realize that we are giving better ser
vice and are using every means infhteir power to retain their dwindling
business It is rlduclous to suppose
that they will win the suit but on thecontrary It win redound to the benefitof the Independent company We do
not fear the result The Bell company
has no copyright on the telephone
numbers and cannot keep us from using tjiem if we so desire

SEEKS HE8 HUSBAND

Mrs May Bait of Murray De-

clares She Will Break Up
Alleged Liason

rye left my two babes in Murray
to Sod theIr father and Ill find him
and that Bertha Curtis tonight or not
go home

Mrs Batt wife of Harry Batt
a restaurant keeper of Murray called
for assistance at police hedquarters
about 1030 oclock last night Accord-
ing to the story told the sergeant-
Mr Batt left Sunday afternoon with
a rented rig drove from Mtirra to
Salt Lake and there met Bertha Cur
tis He returned Monday Yesterday
Afternoon according to Mrs Batt he
borrowed money from her again hired
a rig and repeated his performance-
of the previous Sabbath

If youll give me her address Ill
get her continued Mrs lIeU I want
t find my haaband too and make
him surfer for the wrong he has done
me But Im afraid to go alone Let
one of the poUcemen o with me I
wouldnt trust myself alone with my
husband and that woman for any-
thing

But I win find them Til Sad them
both Ill make em smart I dont
mind supporting if he behaves
but I cant stand for this Hes done
it time and again v

Upon being advised to let her bun
band alone and drop him Mrs Batt
said

OJi I dont wa t him Hes gone
too far bat Im going to see that he
pays for ttii

was expisJaed that the police had
no rnt te wrest a husband from his
amour even though she fee disliked
by the wife

Mrs Batt left tbe station with the
expressed determination of Bringing to
an cud her husbands alleged ttasen

YELLOWSTONE PARK EX

CURSION

August 4
trip from Salt Lake only

So This oorers all necessary rail
e transp rtff aadhotel ex-

penses beyondMoriMa the seven
days tuur The party win be united
to fifty See Short I m msents
for particulars ja d att for
ilidstrated folder of the park

Baseball Ladies free today

EXCURSION CANADA

August 6
TOa Oregon Short Line Round trip

from Salt Lake Baymond JLK
final return limit September lith Pro-
portionately low rates from other sta-
tions See any Short Agent for
further particulars

The Becky Monatains
When you go on that eastern trip see

that your tfakets road Tfa The Cotora-
d Mi retUrning
YOB get B tfce beet sowwry this way
Through Standard and Tearist

WORLDS FAIR EXCURSJON

Via Denver Bio Grande
To St Louis and return 4250
To Chtage ned return 4720
To St Louis and return via Chi-

cago or vie versa W
Selling dates Tuesday and Friday el

each week StopoVers allowed iFInal
limit sixty days from date of sale Pull
niaxi and tourist sleepers through tp St

See any D R G agent

BaseiMui Ladies free today
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LOCAL BRIEFS

DIPHTHERIA CASK The InfantSer 9t Prank Cartti Of 9S South
t street is lit with diphtheria

SUES FOR Goldberg has
filed a complaint against A llailterd for
the recovery of rent e rooms at

30 Commercial street which
rent at 5MX a month

ISSUED NATURALIZATION PAPERS
Judge Halt naturalized Henry

A of Manchester a
car A Larsen of Sweden and Albert

of Canada The day before he issued
papers

NEW QUARTERS MURRAY The
First National bank of Murray is to
Into ota quarters on Monday A
into its new quarters on Monday August
general purposes It is two

in height
FOR DIVORCft Elizabeth P

Dowafekl has brought suit for divorce
Paul Dowateki on the ground of

desertion The coaele was
H IMS at Alberta Canada
and the husband deserted OR 18 last

GRANTED DIVORCEE John H Berry
nan has been granted a decree f divirce
by Judee Morse from Fanaie Berrynwx-
OR the ground of desertion The couple
was married November 3 1SB9 and Mrs
Berryntan left her husband on April

WANTS DIVORCB Sarah Johnson has
commenced suit for divorce Ho-
ward Johnson for failure to provide dur-
ing the last seven months daring which
time he has been by a Blng
ham mining company The couple was
married

SCHOOL TEACHERS MEETING
There will be a meeting of the executive
committee of the Utah State School
Teachers association in the and

building Monday afternoon at 2
oclock to a date for the annual ses-
sion of the organization

COURT CALENDAR Moo

1 try state cases at the civil division of
the civil court At 139 in the ktternoon
he will try at the police court and

return to the city and county build-
ing to try tits civil calendar cases

OIL COMPANY INCORPORATED-
The Utah Valley Oil company has filed
artfdee af Incorporation the county
clerk The incorporators are J H R

W IL Hendriekson J a Short and
George I Nye The concera is capital-
ized at

SOLDIERS GOING HOME General
Frank D Baldwin department command-
er department of his staff
will arrive In the city from Heber City
today ned will leave at once for his home
ia Denver The has been in the
Strawberry Valley inspecting the troops
In camp

RRSOLUTIONS OF a
of the trustees of the Young

Mns democratic club yesterday
Blair Robert Sloan and M Jack

SOB were appointed a committee to draft
a set of resolutions on the death of Judge
K A Wilson who was a prominent mem-
ber of that organization

ROYLANCE TO GO EAST William
M Roylance accompanied his wife
and son will leave on Saturday for St
Louis in two weeks visiting the
Worlds Fair Mr Roylance expects to
be back the 15th of August to
after the shipping of the fruit from Utah

and to look after his
candidacy for the governorship

CONTRACT a committee
meeting held yesterday afternoon In the

of clerk L P of the board
of education the contract rot
the manual department was let
to the Salt Lake Hardware Co for 1900
The contract calls for twenty work
3 nches for six rooms and too for
twenty pupils in each room

STATE TAKES CASE Te state has
takeR the case of J J Lewis a young
tailor accused of bicycle stealing1 out o
the hands of the city and Lewis wilt
now have to stand trial on a eC-

embesleinent Lewis stele two bicycleS
the officers allege One ef them whlQh
be bad rented he tried to dispose of
in a pawn shop Officer
caught the goods on him

SUES FOR DAMAGES For humilia-
tion and pain resulting from being ar-
rested sad arraigned in the police
Sophia C Patterson has sued Joseph
William Taylor for 9090 damages The
latter owned a store room at the north
west eorver of North Temple and MaUL
streets which he destroyed It is claimed
and ttien had the woman arrested
charged with a felony

REAL ESTATE PRIZES Mor-
ris is desirous that parties holding prize
coupons issued on real estate ay bear-
ing the following numbers call at once
at his office and receive their awards

all 90 DIM 8174 AS18 DSH
DK D lDaBtf A W A35 B3fl-

C B D4300 C L Aid CIS1S D521-
7csm era CK cssw Besoo D6r

DISK DSC s cam cans
cssn

NOTED DIVINE HERE Dr
one of the noted Episcopal divines Of
Minnesota whose hone is in Lake
Minnesota whose him is IA Lake City
In that state and who has been rector
of the Episcopal church th6r for raaqgr
years city for some Ume the

of Mr and Mrs John W Delano
n wilt conduct servtees at

St Marks cathedral both morning and
evening next Sunday

FATHER GIVES OFFICER K
Jones father of one of the six young-
sters who were lost Pioneer day on
street and who were picked
up and returned to Hfleir owner

Patrolman Smoet lies rewarded the
with a handsome tie

The fortunate blue coat was rather baab
ful about telling where he got the jew-
elry but story leaked ot accident

through other source
BABY BLYTHE IN SALT LAKE

Baby Blythe the child

with the cit
cult is the guest with her mother Mrs
A H of LM Angeles of Lewis
A Monroe the chief of theseager deoartnent the Salt Lake routyoung vaudevflHaB is the sister 9f
Mia L Monroe She will probably
appear in one of the local amusement

SAY ESCAPE LOOKS PECULIAR
Tile county authorities are chagrined at
the fact Frank and Nuclch

brothers wanted for the munfijr
of Looia Perme at Junction sev-
eral weeks ago were allowed to walk
away from Bessemer and Pueblo
without question by the of the
neighboring state Sheriff Emery says
that two weeks the
boys visited Bessemer he funrisbed this
Pueblo authorities with detailed descrip

POSTAL AT WORK The Te-
Jraph C has four gangs of men of

each or 1 in 4H setting poles
between Rawlins and Cheyeaaa in
fiag Next week it Is expected that tour
gangs of equal sloe will be doing similar
work between Lake and Judge
O V Powers the representative-
of the company yesterday said that the
petition for the would be pre-
sented to the council Monday night sad
that be wooHL go si in a few

to ask for a fraachive from thtSty

EXCURSIONRATES-

Via Oregon Short
St Ixwiauand return 4250
Chicago and return 47 50
Chicago and return via L Louis 5600
St Louis and return via jChicago 5000

Through Pullman sleeper via the
U P and Wabash lines

Transit limit ten days in each direc
tion final limit sixty days Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays each week
Tickets good for atopover

VETERAN FIREMENS EXCUR-

SION

To Provo Canyoa July 31
Fare SiJi for the round trip Special

train leaves Salt Lake via the
R G S3 jum Returntegr leaves
Upper Fans at S3S pm Trout and
chicken diwjers at Uppfer Falls re-

sort

BRIDAL VEIL FALLS AND RE

TURN 125

Via D B G July 31

Special train via D R G Jeeves
Salt SM am Hetfeteiflng leaves
UppwW PJB CtenflLouting of
the rim frraraeB SH6rybody
comp Ttajoy he cot cadyon breezes
Trout and chicken dinners at the Up-

per Falls resort
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= DR ATTIAS SEES

UPS AND DOWNS

Strange Adventures of a Greek

t
Traveler-

HE

LIFE OF

A SALT TTATTT VISHEQB

The ps Sand dfms of life In quick
succession the rapid transit from pov
erty to riches and riches to poverty
repeated zn ay times within oampara-
tlvely few years have seldom been

illustrated then in the career
Dr P G P Attias of Denver who vis-
ited Salt Lake yesterday on a business

I

t

CONQUERED ADVERSITY

INTERESTING HISTORY
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Madrid Spain He writes and speaks
fluently fouffeen languages

Afterlie tadrecelved his education he
found himself left in comparative pov-
erty and placed upon his own re-
sources owing to the disastrous finan-
cial speculations of his father on the
various boards of trade of Europe

Instead of millions heck of him as
he supposed he suddenly aj pke one
morning in London conscious of the
fact that only a few thousand dollars
Separated him from poverty

Trip Around the World
While lounging about the London

Sporting club one day he says trying
t6 think of something that might re-
pair nls fortunes several wealthy
sporting men of London Coffered to make-
a wager with him could not
make a tour of the world in three
years without a dollar of capital to
start on

He immediately accepted the offer
and the stakes were fixed at 25000 He

he talked 4fW8 miles on land and
traveled 23000 by sea on his journey
and returned toLondon with thirty
days to spare

The trip netted him over 5100 0 be
sm s the wager He met all the
browned heads of the leading empires
of the world and formed the acquaint-
ance of many of the leading men in nil

absolute

says

¬
¬
¬

¬
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DR P G P ATZIAS
trip to Bingham He is after
the mining interests of Boston capital-
ists

Dr ttlas makes his headquarters at
present In Denver from which point he
attends to the investments of his east-
ern clients He announced last evening
that so many of theee investments
in Utah mines that he intended to open
an office in this city in the near future
and that he hoped to make Salt Lake
his home for at least a portion of theyear

Dr Attias has led a unique and varied
career He was born in northern Afri-
ca His parents were educated and
wealthy Greeks engaged In trade be
tween Africa and Greece He was giv-
en every advantage in his youth that
money could supply He was educated
in the best schools of Europe and is a
graduate of the French Institute of
Medicine and Surgery at Paris He
also studied at Berlin and Leipsig Ger
many at Vienna and Rome Italy and

were

¬

¬

¬

¬
¬

¬

nations He was entertained at the
White House by President McKHfley
and by Governor Roosevelt at Albany

In Africa he was intimately acquaint-
ed with Cecil Rhodes and had many
business transactions with him He

the diamond fields of South
Africa and at one time was financially
Interested in thorn

After his return to England he was
successful he says for several years
In various business enterprises The
temptation to speculate on the London
board of trade proved too strong and
in a few months his money was quick
ly lost Again thrown upon the re-
sources of his wfU be emigrated to
America He spent stfvapal months in
Boston New York and Baltimore
where he farmed favorable business
connections with men interested In
western mines

Dr Attias is the editor of the Roma
published in Denver an Italian news-
paper

has vJted
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SUQDEN STORM STRIKES THE CITY

LIGHTS AND CARSSTOP AS USUAL
n

A heavy rain fell throughout the city
and surrounding country yesterday
evening It came front the west shorts
ly before oclock and for a few min-
utes just the heaviest down-
pour the wind attained a velocity o-

fortylive miles an hour The tem-
perature fell front SB to M degrees and
the total precipitation was 15 of an
inchDuring the halfhour that the rain
was so heavy as to make pedestrian
jfem almost an impossibility and the
wind healed and whistled through the
streets the entire electric railway sys-
tem and lighting service of the city
were out of business and the people
had to watt patiently until the storm
subsided for transportation facilities
and lights other than those Obtained
from candles and kerosene lamps It
was dark enough In all the business
houses and offices as well as in the
homes of to make the use
of lights necessary But the people-
of Salt Lake City were not surprised-
at tile stoppage of the electric
and the gong out of the lights

they had been through the same
experience during previous storms

ome of which were not as
tba of yesterday

Asked to explain why did
not run an official of the Utah Light

Raftway company

WEDS IN DEATHS PACEv
Former Salt Lake Newspaper is

Married
The announcement has just reached

friends m this city of the marriage Of
Benjamin Conkling Crtwrtght who
was railroad reporter on the Tribune
last year Palling health compelled
him to return to his home
Island Heights on Long and
there he was united In marriage Tues-
day of last week to Miss Laura Camp
hell Richmond daughter of Mr and
Mrs George F Richmond of West
Medford N Y The ceremony was
performed by Rev Daniel Russell

of the Harlem Presbyterian church-
of New York City The pathetic side
of the story that the change to the
east has not improved Mr Cartwrlghts
health and his not
pOut him te live more titan a

Indigestion
With Us companions heartburn flat-

ulence torpidity of the liver constipa-
tion palpitation of the heart ifoor-
blood headache and other nervou
symptoms sallow skin foul tongue of-

f breath and a legion of other ail-

ments is at once the most widespread
and destructive malady among the
American people The HerbIne treat-
ment will cure all these troubles Se
battle Sold by Z C M L drug depart
ment

THE KOL1TZ SPECIAL

To Ogden Sunday July 31
Leaves Salt Lake via D R G at

10 a m Returning leaves 10
m The Kollta personally conducted
excursions always insure a day of
pleasure Free refreshments on the

SLW for airrottfttl tflpi
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Our high tension line near Leydon
was disabled early in the storm but
we our reserves working and were
going along all rigit until the flashes
ot lightning became so strong and so
frequent as to endanger the entire sys-
tem Then we cut out all the substa-
tions and that stopped all the cars
We saw that w were not only en-
dangering 75W6 worth of property
but the lives of the passengers on our
dare atnt as a measure of self pro
tectrojs and as a protection to the pub
He we suspended the operation of tbe

Trtem for about ftfteen minutes
very serious question with

us whether the vast aggregation of
wires in the streets of the city may not
have such an inductive force as to
be positively dangerous during such
an electrical storm as we had this even-
ing The phenomenal lightning of this
evening and on two othet occasions
during the pest month has given us a
new and serious problem and we are
at a loss how to solve it We are
certainly up against new conditions
and we will hate to devise some means
of protecting our system when in the
future lightning as phenomenal as
It has been recently

A competent nan front sonic other
city may be employed to remedy con-
ditions

GIVES STATE RELICS

Valuable Contribution to Historical
Society

Several interesting aequteittoM have
begn mod to the vault of the

State Historical society by Mrs
Edwin F Holmes who has presented
the society with the atone plate that
was affixed to the tower of the old
BrJffhrn Young schoolhouse the school
bell and the weather Vane

For twoacore years the bell was used
to summon the Young Sock to their
lessons Thfr objects are now stored
with other relics in the sodetv vault
at the city county building

Baseball Players and Poot Racers
J Kruger long

distance foot racer of Germany and
Holland writes Oct 27 1901 During
my training of eight weeks foot races
at Salt Lake City In April last I used
Ballards Snow Liniment to my great-
est satisfaction Therefore I highly
recommend Snow Liniment to sit who

troubled with sprains bruises or
rheumatism 2Sc SOc bottle
Sold by Z C M I drug department

CIUB
Friday July 36

Grand Ball Special programme-

BaseballLadfas free today

5 R Fifth South street
tills city 28 MW of infan
tUrn Irvine son of John and Mary

born April 6 lOOt

Funeral services today at 3 p m from
the family Residence Friends are invited
tiff attend

SS 1SK i the Infant
S i tuchtefe of E H and Lucy Williams-

55rWWStii of rhulcra infanrum
residence 5 3 Drlggrs avenu-
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Arouses the Enthusiasm of
the People of Salt

City

BOTTLES GIVEN AWAY
YESTERDAY

Free Distribution loses Today

Doctors Judges Lawyers
and Ministers Among

Those Testing
This Great Cure

EVERYBODY INTERESTED

Pro l unyon Claims His Remedy
Will Not Only CUre All Forms

and Nervous
Bess But Will Add NAy

to the Average
1 Life

SIOPSIEL

By Good Bleb Blood Which
Feeds the Whole Nervous

System

Hunyons PawPaw Is to the Hu-
man Body What Oil

It Takes Away
All Friction

and Strains-

As we a large crowd thronged-
the office of The Salt yes-
terday to obtain PavrPa
Remedy AmOng the crowd were some
of our best known citizens half a dozen
doctors obtained a bottle One
volunteered the remark that be had
heard of the curative of the
remedy and would it a thorough
trial of our lending lawyers
a dose before he left the office and said
that he expected now to liVe as long as
Methuselah Most seem to
have an abiding faith In this remedy be-
lieving they are to be cured

One gentleman said that he believed-
in Munyon In Remedy that
Munyons Rheumatism Cure had cured
him of a chronic case of rheumatism that
afflicted him for more than fifteen years

said if this remedy-
is as rood as his Cure it should
find Its into every home in

as Munyons Kidney Cure had
cured him of a bad case of kidney ail-
ment

The professor would possibly have felt-
a little abashed ould have heard the
warm praises that a well dreaeed lady
showered upon remedies
which she said site kept constantly in
tie house

The crowd was so great at times that
the attendant was unable to hand out the
bottles fast enough and one or two by-
standers were called in to aid him

We hope that every person that suffers
with catarrh or has

matter with his stomach or anyone
who Is nervous or cannot sleep obtained-
a bottle before the free samples were all
goneWe would say to these who were un-
able to tail for this free sample that this
remeoy is for sale in all the drug stores
throughout the state

LARGE BOTTLES 5100
PAWPAW LAXATIVS PILLS 23C

The advertising manager of this paper
will be to from any
person benefited by the of Paw
Paw given away from The Herald office-
or from the use of a bottle subse-
quently purchased from a druggist Ad-
dress Advertising The Salt Lake
herald

Old Roots

and teeth that are badly decayed
may be catered to their natural
beauty by our New System Crown
and Bridge WoYk

NEW BOTAICECAIDISCOVERY
which prevents all pain If used
without extra charge Consultation
free
All Work Guaranteed 10 Years

Pull Set of Teeth 500
told Crown 22 karat 500
Gold 1 up
Silver Fillings 50c up

Lady attendant Hours S to 7
Sunday 10 to 2

Boston Dental Parlors
126 Main Street

Thursday nights dust storm

5 when we filled our south window

with dust r but evot if
6 didnt youll need more dusters
O during the next twp months than j
S any time In the year Our variety

4 of ostrich and turkey feather
dusters embraces everything in
coarse and fine for furni-
ture pictures pianos deli
cate articles of bricabrac They
sell from 35 cents to 4 the duster p
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By sitting down and thinking
about the frosty air of the
NORTH POLE but you can by
dropping in and refreshing y

on A glass of our ice cream
soda with PURE JUICE flavors

served-
at our fountain

t
Welcome Step In All cars start

from v-

fiodbePitts Drug

Both Phones Number

Best of the Good Ones
THREE CROWNS

BAKING POWDER
Manufactured by o

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

CIGARS A SPECIALTY
P O Box 370 Salt Lake City f-

Edv C Smith President
dohn P Cobb UicePrcs and Mnnr-
dno d dudson Treas
F L Pearl Secretary

IS HERE ITS A GOOD TIME
TO MAKE THAT SHABBY
FLOOR BETTER THAN
NEW WITH
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20 East First South

It is necessary to prolong life
by keeping cool Come in and
try some of our summer bever
ages Soda Water all flavors
Ice Cream Ginger Ale Soot
Beer all cool pure and in-

vigorating

FOR SALE BY

Druggist

142 Ma n Street

A Few Cents a Day

We make the plan of payment so
easy that anyone can afford the
small outlay cull slid our
fine line The best values for your
money in the state

VAHSAHT

51 and 53 Main

BANKERSS-
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

SHORT UNE TO ST LOUIS
If you are going to St LOuiS Kansas

City Chicago New or any point
east or south iS e that your ticket
reads via the Mjt ourl Pacific railway
Elegant coaches quick time arid 6U
perb track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The best line reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad of America
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